The Assessment Committee report for 9/30/2015

**New Assessment Program** - The Assessment Committee is looking into a new software program for assessment and potentially as a replacement for CurricUNET on the curriculum course management portion as well. Thus far we have reviewed Trac Dat and will be looking at eLumen in the near future.

**Mapping** - The mapping project was mainly successful last year with the majority of programs submitting their mapping documents. Please look on the Assessment Committee website to see if your department/program is represented. If not, please submit it to your deans and let your representative on the Assessment Committee know. If you do not have a representative, your chair is the assigned person.

**Assessments for 2014-15** - Assessments for last year are also housed on the Assessment Committee website. We did this in part because CurricUNET was not working and in part to make life easier. At the present time we have less than 10% of the programs showing that they assessed last year. If you know that you assessed and have the data, please submit it to your deans and to Mindy Wilmot so that she can post this to the public website.

**Department Representative** - Please check to see if your department is represented on Assessment. When we move to new software, we will be training those on the assessment committee first and the will be the representatives to the college. It would be wise to have someone in your department to take on this role in the next year.